DWP WATERS

Each of these City of L.A. regional classics blends several varietals of fine local and imported public waters, and enjoys an advanced maturing process that includes screening, ozonation, filtration, chlorination, and fluoridation.

**Suggested Trail Mix Pairing:** Sweet, Savory, & Tart Trek Mix, *Trader Joe’s*

**SAN FERNANDO VALLEY TAP WATER**
**Sources:** Groundwater (San Fernando Wells), Los Angeles Aqueduct (Eastern Sierras Watershed), State Water Project (Western Sierras Watershed)

A beautifully balanced blend of California varietals, enlivened by a light chlorate aroma as well as an earthy aerospace-industry hint of acceptable chromium levels

**WESTERN LOS ANGELES TAP WATER**
**Sources:** Los Angeles Aqueduct (Eastern Sierras Watershed), State Water Project (Western Sierras Watershed)

A lovely, low-toxics blend of Northern California varietals, with low turbidity and a subtle nose and a soft feel in the mouth

**EASTERN LOS ANGELES TAP WATER**
**Sources:** State Water Project (Western Sierras Watershed), Colorado River Aqueduct (Rocky Mountains Watershed)

A strong, aggressive blend of best-of-the-west varietals, with a big nose, a rich vein of sulfate, and exceptional turbidity

BOTTLED WATERS

Highly distinctive in provenance, these different private varieties still share the long, classic PET (polyethylene terephthalate) finish that’s characteristic of bottled waters and that matures with age.

**Suggested Trail Mix Pairing:** Simply the Best Trek Mix, *Trader Joe’s*

**AQUAFINA**
**Source:** Municipal tap water (State Water Project, Colorado River Aqueduct, local groundwater), supplied by the private California Water Service Company, Rancho Dominguez District; bottled by Pepsico, Inc.

A complex, balanced water that closely mimics the sources and maturation process of the DWP public blends, but with an earthy vein of South Bay terroir and an added touch of PET

**FIJI WATER**
**Source:** Artesian Wells, Yaqara Valley, Island of Viti Levu, Fiji

A fresh, pure South Pacific island water, matured in the ground and pumped directly into square bottles, with a soft feel in the mouth and nutritious notes of silica, calcium, and magnesium

**SPARKLETT’S CRYSTAL-FRESH PURIFIED WATER, MINERALS ADDED FOR TASTE**
**Source:** Unidentified municipal tap water; blended and distributed regionally for DS Waters of America, Inc. throughout Southern California, Texas, and Arizona

A blended water of tantalizingly mysterious provenance, matured carefully to remove the natural minerals and then injected with mineraly veins of sodium bicarbonate (baking soda) and sulfate (a detergent filler) to enrich the flavor